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3.
Conclusion o. Our work among the Quich~1 Indians of Guatemala has consisted partly in the preparing of literacy materials and teaching reading and writing to illiterates. A major problem far our beginning readers is the recognition of sentences and other large grammatical groupings with the punctuation that marks the borders of such units. It is clear t.hat punctuation marks are necessary for the reader as a partial indication of the intonation of the spoken language., since the latter is not otherwise indicated in the orthography. It is., however., notorious)¥ bar~. to teach such marks of punctuation, and we have found that only the highly skilled reader consistent)¥ recognizes them. This problem has led us to experiment with new ways of teaching punctuation to readers, and we have found a partial solution within the grammatical structure of the language itself.
In the Quich~ language there occur certain structural signals (syntactic and morphemic) which mark the borders of the larger grammatical units. By using controlled data in which the structural signals indicate pause at points where it would seem advisable to place marks of punctuation., the student is taught (by association) to respond to periods, camnas, etc.
It will be clear from the outset that an awareness of such structural possibilities on the part of the one preparing the reading materials is contingent upon a careful analysis of the language, frequency counting of word orders, etc.
3. was out walkingl-2 in5 his hair6. TheB leat9 of a treelO fell 7 upwardsll-12.
Thel5 manl6 saw itl.4 immediatelyl3.' And this is how the student often reads, completely without understanding. As a matter of fact, most of the students do not expect to understand what they are reading. The reading problem for many of them has been complicated by the fact that they have spent a few months in school learning to read a larcuage (Spanish) that they do not adequately comprehend.
But such bad habits can be corrected without too much difficulty by preparing reading materials for the student which he can easily understand, i.e. materials in his O'Wil language that incorporate basic word orders, etc. 4 The student will then pause where a period has been marked (although not yet responding to the period as such), and start reading again where there is a capital letter. He would not onl;y' make sense out of what he is reading, but would unconsciously be conditioned to respond to the punctuation associated with the pause.
1.2 This same type oft hing is encountered with respect to the ordering of words at phrase level (that is., a verb ldth its modifiers or a noun with its modifiers).
The usual order for a verb and its modifier(s) is Verb plus
Modifier(s): suxaql kan2 xubiq?3 ri4 porta.5. 1 Hel left2 the4door.5 openl a little3.' (/V+M.f,-M/.._o). We may·ca11 this basic order fi!l far verb and modifiers. Basic order l,!2 is Modifier(s) plus Verb: caniml sek2. 1 He2
To illustrate how confusion may result for the reader when we use a non-basic word order for verb and modifiers., we use an infrequent]y occurring type in which the verbal modifier appears at the end of the clause: cak?amal loq2 ri3 rikil4 canim.5. canoxisax6 ri7 t?uy8 ce9
xoronlO. 1 Bringl-2 the3 meal4 imrnediate]y.5! Fill6 the7 water 7 potB with9
waterlO! 1 But the reader., more often than not., will place the modifier canimwith the verb of the following sentence., confusing the meaning:
1 Bringl--2 the3 meal4l
Immediat.e]y.5 fill6 the7 water-potS with9 waterlOz 1 (Which command is to be obeyed fir st?) · Or., to use another example:
sell bik2 ri3 c?o4 sibalax.5 aninaq6. susex7 ba?B rib9 rilO isoqll. 'The3 rat4 leftl-2 in a hurry.5-6. Thens thelO womanll was frightened7-9z, The reader, however, may get a slight]y different idea: 'The3 rat4 leftl-2.
How.5 quickly6 thens was7,9 thelO womanll frightened7.,9i 1 In both cases the reader has anticipated a basic word order, and so has missed the intended meaning.
The usual order fer a noun and its modifiers is Modifier(s) plus stickl6 is what thc18 ladyl9 usedl7 to2~eat21 the22 dog23.
• But, again, the student, anticipatj.ng a basic word order--not reading the punctuation--interprets as follows: 'Thel dog2 bit3 the4 lady5. The7 dog8 is pretty6.
He was beatenlO thoroughly9 byll thel2 ladyl3. Thel5 stickl6 is prettyl4.
Thel8 1ac1yl9 used itl7 to20 beat21 the22 dog23.• 1.3 The precedinc erroneous interpretations are serious enough when taken each by itself, but when we put together a number of non-basic word orders for clause and phrase, the real meaninc of the text becomes very obscure indeed to the reader. In the following sample, most of the aforementioned errors have been repeated: taxinl kwakat2 xun3 tata?4. pa5 uwi?6 scaq7 xun8 usaq9 ce?lO. cell axsikl2 sri113 ri14 aci15 canim16. siba1axl7 sibisikl8. col9 racoc20 se21 k?ut22, ksik?an23 ri24 aci25 aninaq26. skanax27 ri28 alax29 usaq30ce?31 pa32 ri33 be34 nim35. ri36 aci37 k?utJB sanimaxik39 co40 xa41. pa42 racoc43 se144 bik45 ri46 ac147 mawi48 xumu149. suban50 ronoxe151wa?52 xun53 a1ax54 usaq55 ce?56.
The interpretation that the student is meant to get from the above is as follows: 1 A3 certain gentleman4 was out walkingl-2. rn5 his hair6
there fell7 theB leaf9 of a treelu. The14 manl5 quicklyl6 glancedl3 upwardsll-1 2 • He wasl8 reallyl 7 frightenedf8 and22 the24 man25 went21 running23 rapid1y26 homel9-20. The28 little29 tree31-leaf30 remained27 in3 2 the33 big35 road34. But3B the36 man37 hid himse1r39 1n40 his house41. And from42 that house43 the46 man47 never48 went out44-45agairf1-9.
All51 this52 is what a53 little54 tree56_leaf55 did50J, But the student probably will read something like this: 1 A3 certain gentleman4 was out 8.
walkingl-2 in.5 his hair6. A8 tree 10 -leaf9 fell 7 upwardsll-12. The14 rnan 1 5 looked 1 3. He was 1 8 quickly 1 6 frightenedl8 inl9 his house 20 • Then 22 the24 ma.n25 went21 running23i Quickly26 the 2 8 little 2 9 tree3 1 -leaf30 remained27 in32 the33 road34. 
9.
Perhaps the most interesting set of morphemes, however., are a triad of "terminal morphemes 11 which normally do not occur except pre- ma.n7 dc9 that8 I saw9 drunk:10 inl2 thel.3 roadl4? Didl6 thel7 policel8 comel6? Did20 the21 man22 die20 that23 was24 in25 the road26? 1 But because these terminal morphemes were misplaced, the student reads as follows: catpet,2g_l J wa.ral 2, Lu?.3. xas4 subana'? ri 6 aci 7 ri 8 simwila9.
q?abare110 k?oll pal2 ril.3 be14--al5'spetikl6? ril7 guardial8 __ al9 ska.mik20? ri21 aci22 ri2.3 k?o24 pa25 be26 __ 'Camell Here,2 Peter3.
What4 happenedS? I sav/J this6-8 man7. He wasll there in12 thel3 road14 drunklO __ Did he comel6? Thel7 policelB __ He died20? This21-2.3 man22 was24 in25 the road26 __ ,
The result is confusion. However, if employed wisely, these terminal morphemes are most useful in signalling sentence breaks and comma breaks. The student may soon learn that where one of these morphemes occurs, there also occurs a period or comma. And, automatically pausing at that point, he learns by association that he must pause when he encounters comma or period 9 , even in contexts where the overt morphemic
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signals are lackine.
The following sample occurs without punctuation of a:rry sort, but word orders and signalling morphemes tell where the breaks occur:
se 1 ri2 aci3 sue~ ru' k?oxol6 pa7 k?ayibal8 suriqo9 suriqlO ru 11 k?oxo1 12 cila? 1 3 xas14 kaban 1 5 wara1 1 6 subix 1 7 rul8 tatl9 ce20 man2 1 k?o 22 ta 2 3 kinbano 2 4 sca? 2 5 catwali;::oq26 sca? 2 7 xat 2 8 co 2 9 xa3° sca?Jl a32 kawax33 xun34 q?abax35 xat36 canim37 co38 xa39 ri40 minlco:,chl :,..,m42 q?aba.x4J cawe44
In the next copy of the sar.ie sample, the possible breaks are marked by a sincle slant line, and the structural sic;nals marked by underline wherever possible:
se 1 ri 2 aci3/ suculrux4 ru' k?m::016 pa? k?ayibal 8 / suri~/ suriqlO ru 11 k?oxo1 12 cila? 1 3/ xas14 kaban 1 5 wara1 1 6; subix 1 7 ru 1 8 tat 1 9 ce 20 ; rnan 21 k?o 22 ta 2 3 kinbano 2 4; sca? 2 5 / catwalix_gg_ 2 6; sca? 27 / xat 28 co 2 9 xa3°; sca?3 1 / a3 2 kawax33 xun34 q?abax35 / xat36 canim37 co3 8 xa39 / ri40 minkox4 1 xun4 2 q?abax:43 caue44/
•The2 mn3 leftl. He searched for4 his' son6 in7 the marketB. He found him9. He foundlO hisll sonl2 therel~. "Whatl4 are you doingl5 herel6? 11 hislB father19 saidl7 to him20. 1111m24 not21,2J doing24 anything22,n he said25. "Get up26zn he said27. 11 Getyourse1f28 home29-J0zn he said31. "Do you want33 a34 slap35? Get36 home38-J9 right now37, lest40
I gi ve41 you44 a slap43 J 11
The first pause comes at the end of a simple clause, words 1-J (see first part of this paper 1.1 11 0n clause level"). The second pause is signalled by the location spot (7-8). Terminal morpheme -.2. signals the next brea.k (9). cila?
(13) fills another location spot, indicating a pause. ~ (14) is an interrogative and marks the beginning of an utterance., while waral (16) 4. It is interesting to see the look of surprise and delight on the faces of the students when they read., for the first time., material which they 14.
understc.nd., in their own language.
5. It Ilk,Y be asked at this point, 11 'lfay, then, use punctuation at all if these structural signals are valid?" We must use punctuation marks for two reasons: 1) because most of our readers are expected to become bilingual in Spanish and Quich~, and will need to read punctuation in order to understand literature in the Spanish language., and 2) since it is necessary to use emphatic or non-basic word orders in more advanced Quich~ literature.
6. -ik has a much wider distribution than the other suffixes mentioned. It occurs 1) as a terminal morpheme indicating a grammatical border, 2) as a terminal morpheme to certain 11 infinitive 11 forms, and 3) as terminal morpheme with "participles". In the case of the latter two forms, we find -ik occurring in any position within a clause (any position in which the infinitive or participle may occur). This does not invalidate the importance of -ik as a "pause signalling" morpheme., however, since the reader, decoding sequentially, is conditioned by what precedes the morpheme itself (i.e. the participle or infinitive stem).
?.
Of course this particular phenrnnenon will only be noticed when the speaker happens to pause at the end of a stem which regularly suffixes one of these morphemes. It would not occur when the hesitation pause coincides with a "minor structural boundary 11 ("Psycholinguistics ••• 11 ., P• 99) such as a syllable margin within the word.
B.
In rapid speech where such a "pause" is hardly discernable., it appears that the morpheme itself is the juncture or 11 contains 11 the juncture.
9.
As further research into the relations between the "language structure"
and "perceptual grouping tendencies" of the language speakers., revealed in their responses to written literature., we want to study more in detail the reactions of naive readers to 11 unpunctuated 11 text. Such a study 15.
should shew us 1) whether or not the structural signals are such as to enable the student to differentiate between 11 tentative 11 and 11 final 11 pause,
and 2) what are the potential ambiguities of the structural signals.
Furthermore, it should s~1ow us 3) whether or not there is a parallel betwe8n the average number of occurrences in text of a particular 11 worc~ order 11 and the frequency with which the student responds to that word order ( or 11 groups 11 according to thnt word order.)
